1
Stones’ Flick
"Sympathy for the Mail," a movie
featuring the Rolling Stones, ail] be
shown In the t’ollege Union Ballroom
Sunday through Tuerrday. Advance
tickets are available In the Student
Affairs Butanes,. Office for $1.50 each.
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Mini-Blast Does Damage
To Journalism Building
A small bomb was set off beside the
north side of the SJS Journalism
and Advertising Building a few minutes
before 10 p.m. Wednesday.
Placed nea rthe base of the building,
the bomb blew a hole in one window
pane and broke three foundation bricks,
according to Earnest G. Quinton, campus security chief.
No one was reported injured, and
there are no leads in the case, Quinton
said.
The window pane in JC106 was replaced yesterday morning. Quinton said
the Buildings and Grounds Office estimated the window damage at $10.
Damage to the bricks would have
amounted to $50. However, as they are

Correction
Contrary to a story printed in
Wednesday’s Daily, the Young Democrats (YD) are not endorsing Congrearanan George Brown for U.S.
Senator. According to a YD spokesman, the club does not endorse any
candidate before the primary.

hidden behind some bushes, they will
not be replaced.
San Jose police, who are called automatically whenever there is a fire or
explosion on campus, think black powder may have been used in the bomb,
according to Quinton. He said a burned
fuse was found at the scene.
Custodians reported the 9:59 p.m.
explosion to Campus Security, who arrived two minutes later. A. M. Gonzales reported the blast to his supervisor, Gerald Osburne, who called security.
Quinton said the Drama Department
received a phoned-in bomb threat
shortly before 10:30 yesterday morning.
The entire building was searched by
security, who found no evidence of a
bomb.
According to the security chief, there
have been several bomb scares in the
two years he has been at SJS. However, Wednesday’s explosion was the
first time he has known of a bomb
exploding and doing much damage.
Quinton said security will be stepped
up because of the incident.
Residents in at least one apartment
building across the street from campus
reported hearing the blast.

Ecological Education Goal
Of Environmental Teach-In
day set for
April 22 that is the
the nationwide Environmental Teach In (ETD. Arturo Sandoval and Dennis
Hayes, organizers of the teach-in, held
a workshop at SJS in connection with
the week-long Survival Faire.
The project hopes to be on the same
scale as the Vietnam Moratorium, involving high schools and colleges across
the country in relevant ecological education.
"Our main purpose is to educate the
people, from housewives to businessmen as well as students," said Sandoval, regional En coordinator for the
West. "It is a question of changing the
basic values upon which our society is
based," added Hayes, ETI national coordinator.
Realizing that trying to draw communities onto campuses doesn’t always
work, ETI organizers will make their
goal one of bringing the program out
into the community, and making people
aware of the problems. "Middle
America ignores the ecological crisis,"
Hayes explained. "We want to be
sure people are informed about how
our world is going down the drain ...
and how we can reverse the process.
NO EASY SOLUTION
"We know the solutions are not a
band-aid here and patchwork there,"
he continued. "It’s not just putting
filters on smokestacks." They realize
that it is going to be a hard fight
but that education of the people about
the problem is the first major battle.
Operating out of a small office in
Washington, D.C., with a staff of 14,

Council Freezes Daily Funds for One Week;
Edwards Refuses To Sign ’Negative’ Resolution
By RENEE BAYER
Daily Political Writer
Freezing Spartan Daily funds, with
discontinuation of the paper next week,
was part of a resolution passed by
Associated Students irt.S.1 Council at
yesterday’s meeting. The motion was
introduced by upper division representative Henry Delgadill.
Council also approved resolutions
that the college paper print a full front
page issue for a week to educate the
people to the racism on this campus
and that council demand of Spartan
Shops, Inc., that sales items at the
Spartan Bookstore covered in the
"racist" advertisement Wednesday be
removed from the Spartan Bookstore.
The reasoning behind this, as stated
In Delgadill’s motion, was because
Spartan Daily "willfully allowed the
printing of a racist advertisement depicting the Mexican people as lazy.
shiftless and stupid." Also according
to the resolution, "racist advertising
is the method used to promote sales
in the Spartan Bookstore and the Spartan Daily has intensified racial tension
on this campus instead of improving
the relations for all races."
AS. President James Edwards, however, stated that he would not sign the

resolution. In a conference with a Daily
editor following the cuuneil action, Edwards characterized it as a negative
rather than a positive step and explained that council was "not dealing
with the problem.
"Their councill decision was based
on emotionalism, not rationality. The
problem is institutionalized racism and
the solution is to have more minority
students in positions on the Daily," he
emphasized.
He added that minority participation
should be increased throughout the Department of Journalism and Advertising.
SPARKED DEBATE
Much debate among council members
arose concerning the resolution. Councilman Rene Welti said that it "infringed upon freedom of the press" and
stated the reason for the ad should be
explained rather than freezing the
newspaiwr funds.
Delgadill stated that the Chicanos
would write a full front page issue to
educate the college students about Chicanos so no one would be confused.
Councilman Larry Lundburg offered
alternatives such as the Chicanos writing a supplement to the Daily or looking into the possibility of a libel suit.

Another suggestion by council included
a thorough investigation of the overall
policy of the Spartan Daily.
Upon hearing of the unusual resolution, former AS. President Bill Langan
contacted Daily Editors to pledge his
support to the newspaper. "Council’s
action against the Daily is a reverse
form of racism, both malignant and
mindless," he stated. "SJS students
ought to take steps towards seeing that
council discontinues such irresponsible
and power-maddened tactics."
In other action, Chairman John Men
announced that interviews are being
given for new council members. Due
to the resignation of upper division
representative, Greg Ball, five positions
are now open on councu; three upper
division and two graduate posts. Interested students should contact Randy
Kern, A.S. personnel selection officer,
or pick up an application in the AS.
offices.
Council approved the third reading of
repealing Act #27 (dissolving of the
Student Advisory Board). The third
and final reading of Amendments to
Act #49 (recognized student organizations on campus) was also passed.
Permanent receguition status was
granted to the Black Student Union
(BSU).
NEW CHEERLEADERS
Cheerleader appointments and orientation camp leaders were approved
by council. Cheerleaders are: Chiquita
Ector, Maureen Wood, Mike Gomes,

Juanita Garcia, Jesse Bolante, Larry
Triqueiro, Val Soligan and George
Henderson, head yell leader.
Orientation Camp appointments include Addle Insel, Reggie Toran, David
Hammerstrom, Charlene Paquitte, JoAnn Liebermarm, Don Nelson, Joan
Lilly and Kathleen Bishop.
Four special allocation requests were
tabled due to lack of a spokesman
from organizations requesting the
money. The requests included one by
KSJS for $1,945 for program budget,
a $1,500 request by A.S. Audio Visual
for purchase, maintenance and operation of the Audio Visual equipment and
and $800 request by the Bureau of
Academic Affairs for operating expenses.
A request of $400 by Pegasus Club
for two spring poetry readings was
defeated by council. Also defeated was
a request for $200 submitted by councilman Steve Takakuwa to do a research project on air pollution in the
Bay Area and to purchase an air
sample container.
A jazz ensemble request to have their
denied. The ensemble was allocated
$792.80 allocation reconsidered was
$550, instead of the request for $792.80,
at last week’s meeting to give a special
performance at the Reno festival next
weekend.
For the third time this semester,
the financial requests were disconcouncil failed to maintain a quorum,
tinued and the meeting adjourned.

Educational Loans Available
For Short -Term Repayment

the central office of ETI serves as a
clearing house for information for the
entire country. It tries to focus the
national media on programs going on
across the country. The ETI project
has received support from legislators
such as Congressman Pete McCloskey
from San Mateo.
MAJOR CRITICISM
Organizers of ETI have run into a
great deal of criticism, the major complaint being that the ecology movement is taking energy away from the
Black or Chicano or anti -war movements.
"That conception is terribly wrong,"
said Hayes. "Ecology is not ignoring
racism or war."
"You can’t divorce social pollution
from physical pollution," added Sandoval, who has been quite active in
the Chicano movement.
The organization is at present carrying on "Ralph Naderish types" of investigation of major industries. Many
of these companies have offered to
donate money to ETI, however they
refuse to accept donations from major
in
pollutors even though they are
debt.
work
their
resources
to
"They use
against what we are for," said Hayes.
"It goes against our organizational
philosophy of turning all power over
to the people.
"I have faith that we can build a new
basis," Hayes continued. "But we need
help. We have to know where everyone is at. We need everyone to work
on new ideas and new actions to fight
environmental problems."

Alpha PM Omega’s Friday Flicks
tonight feature "Valiro of the Dolls."
the JIMMY version of Jacqueline Sit 1. The film
satin’s best-selling
will be shown in the College Union
at 7 and 10 p.m. Admiresion Is 50
cents.
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’Valley of Dolls’

Some emergency loans are still available to needy SJS students.
A student who needs a loan should
schedule an appointment with a member of the Financial Aids Committee,
Adm, 234.
The short-term loan is designed to
aid full-time students working toward
a degree or credential. Since loans are
short-term in nature, the amount borrowed normally does not exceed $500
and must be paid back within several
months.
A one per cent service charge is made
at the time of the loan. After 30 days,
interest at the rate of three per cent
per year is charged.
The applicant must be in good academic standing and mist have been a
student at SJS for at least one
semester. Furthermore, the applicant
may not secure a loan to pay registration fees.

MACHINES HAVE TAKEN OVER almost every form of American life
today, but a pocket-picking Coke machine is going too far. If this happens
refund.
to you, the Cafeteria has the answer and your

LOAN REQUIREMENT
The major requirement by the financial aids committee which consists of financial aid personnel and
students -- is that the loan must be
for educational purposes.
Committee member William Fox
stated that the committee, evaluates all
loans to see if th purpose and amount
requested conform with program requirements.

General policy requires two letters
of reference. Secondly, a student may
not normally receive more than $1000
during an academic year from any
combination of college financial aid
programs including scholarships, loans
and grants-in-aid.
$500 LIMIT
Third, a student may not borrow
over $500 from any combination of
regular short-term loan funds.
Finally, loans over $100 must be
co-signed and a detailed repayment
plan worked out with a member of the
loan committee,
Foreign students must be accompanied by a foreign student adviser
before seeing a member of the financial
aids committee. Special policies governing granting of loans to foreign students will be explained by the adviser
or aids counselor.
Personal, club, and group donations
account for all emergency loan funds.
Throughout the school year a sizeable
amount of money is lent through the
emergency fund, stated Fox.
The aids committee meets once
weekly to discuss possible loans. If the
applicant meets all the requirements
and his loan is approved by either an
aids counselor or the aids committee
the money may be loaned within a
week.

Climb on the Voodoo Wagon

Your Superstition Is ShowingWhether You Know It or Not
By DALE SMILEY
Copy Editor
Ever notice how superstitious people are’
And how uptight they get when you call
them superstitious?
It’s true. Many dudes believe that you’re
insulting them when you label them superstitious. Moreover, YOU might think you’re
insulting them. But you are both wrong!
Actually, everyone places faith in some
form of superstition, most of which deals
with the elements of good and bad luck.
By the way, I must warn you that if you
quit reading this story now, I can’t accept
responsibility for anything that may happen
to you during the rest of your life.
Perhaps the most common "good fortune"
practice in America is the crossing of one’s

fingers. It is held onto almost religiously
by many. Speaking of religion, there are
everyday church-related actions based upon
superstition.
A classic story of just such actions involves the Roman Catholic gesture of "crossing oneself’ to assure God’s presence.
It seems that as a Jewish boy left his
synagogue and was crossing the street, a
ten-ton truck roared down the avenue toward him. Hastily, the child crossed himself
and dived out of the way, narrowly escaping a possibly fatal accident.
’NO TIME’
An elderly Rabbi, somewhat surprised by
the scene he had just witnessed, rushed down
the steps of the temple and over to the young
man. After helping the boy to his feet and
determining that he was unhurt, the Rabbi

said, "I saw you make the sign of the Christian Cross. You’re not Catholic, child."
"I know that, sir," explained the frightened boy, "but I didn’t have time for a star
of David!"
It’s interesting to note how folks cling
to the lucky elements and avoid the unlucky
elements like the plague.
For instance, one who notices the first
star in the evening sky is assured of a free
wish, courtesy of that star. Similarly, a person who sights a falling star gets his first
desired wish. All in all, one who is alert
can make quite a haul on any given clear
night.
In contrast to this jabber about good fortune, picture a particularly superstitious
person being placed in a carnival house of
mirrors while on roller skates. The result

could be a minor coronary for him who
believes he will be stuck with seven years
bad luck for each reflecting glass he
shatters.
FEAR OF EVIL
Some people (myself included) will refuse to walk underneath a stepladder, lest
some evil befall them. In my case, I fear
that something la bucket of paint, for example) or someone (the painter, presumably) will "befall" me.
Finally, there are a number of beliefs
which could easily fall into either the good
or rotten luck camps, depending on the outlook of the individual involved. In most cases,
it is unlikely that a child would want to
"step on Et crack and break your mother’s
back." But to the youngster who is being
punished for mischievous activity, the

thought might seem entirely appealing.
Of take the cherished belief that a horseshoe brings about prosperity and waxiness.
Try explaining it to the person who has lost
$20 in a game of horseshoes or to the one
who has just dropped one of the iron slippers
on his head while attempting to nail it over
his door.
And it must he especially appalling for the
Irish woman who bends over to kiss the
Blarney stone to fall into the well in the
process. Or for a man to discover that the
old coin he has tossed in a fountain w,is
worth enough to buy the sports car he had
wished for.
Yes, superstition is a part of everyone’s
life. So, the next time some clown hassles
you about his being superstitious, tell him
he’s full of it (superstition, that is).
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An Asinine Mistake
In Wednesday’s edition of the Spartan Daily. there appeared an ad which was
on and off campus.
highly insulting to the Nlexican-American community both
lhough withion planned malice. the ad’s artwork and text portrayed the Chicano
in the typical. racially -oriented type casting that is derogatory and offensive to
all of us.
The Spartan Daily will not defend the circumstances which led to the publisha first -semester
ing of the ail. It was a ridiculous ni i. asinine mistake. That
student could design_ lay old. and send through such an insensitive pice of work
- - without it ever being checked out by higher authority is inexcusable. Yet it
happened.
:alleetiy ely. the Daily ad Y ertising staff apologizeil to the Chicanos on the front
pe of ye terday’s paper. The staff has a --tired u- that it is now instigating proSi ill pre % ent any rerurrenve of such an incident. They. too, think
(Attn., NS
the ad was a regrettable. inexcusable mistake.
Just as inexensaltle. home% er. and just as regrettable was the over-reaction
\\ cdnesday by a nuni her of SJS Chicanos. Seemingly under no central leadership.
at least three large groups of Mexican -Americans went about the campus collerting as many copies of that day’s newspaper as they could find. Then. as a form
of protest. each separate group paraded into the Spartan Daily offices and unceremoniously thumped their papers onto the newsroom floor. The Daily believed
thi- an understandable. if not justifiable. reaction.
Ns the groups came in during the aftermilin. each discussed their grievances
with the ail% ertising staff: each were offered the sitivere apologies of that staff:
and each came to a workable mutual settlement. The papers were picked up off
the floor and redistributed.
But apparently some of their number were not satisfied. Their anger and
frustrations still welling. they leveled their wrath at the entire school. Again
the papers mere picked tap from distributhin points. but this time they were
strewn all Oyer the campus: littering lawns. sidewalks and halls. Hundreds were
thrown into the fountain and even more were heaped in the then -two -day-old
SW’S is al Park. creating a mini -garbage dump out of that hi-flowered green place.
The Spartan Daily condemns such overt acts of destruction, waste, and intimidation. Legitimate complaint or not, we cannot allow any group to deny free
acres- to the news to the rest of the student body and faculty. If we are guilty
of malfeasance. then it will be corrected but
surely not by yet another
inequity.

Guest Room

Mental Casualties of War
By WENDY HELLER
Ile. poster. "War is not healthy for children and oilier living things,- probably
says more than all the demonstrations or
pohticians in the world. because it looks
beyontl the broad generalization of war
and ft1411,1, On the effect war can have on
the human mind. It makes a publie
a private out.. First I want to explain that
Fin not talking about the absurdity of the
Vietnam N1 ar tweessarily. and I am not
talking about war, as such: that it is a
form of it...-- murder and that it can neer
again be an answer to amthing. What I
am talking about are the drastic effects
comhat can have on the human mind. For
this, I am drawing only on my own personal references and experiences since obviously thwe would he the ones which
would mean the niost to me. You see, I’m
coin iticcd that no Mlle can really feel the
pain lad.-- it hit- Ilion personally.
I hae a friend named Dave, who went
to Wiliam two years ago. Dave was one
of the top y
players in the country.
Ile was invohcd. energetic and always
smiling. Then lit. Was drafted and sent to
Vietnam. We stere Very close so he would
ss rile Ullelle% tr he had the chance. The
change in Pittc
mer gradualls. hut

-411.1.ii ii iii hi,
If- esperienee. in tsar base turned him
ialo al, angry., bitter. antagonistic young
twin N1110 swears he will never return to the
again. Ai 11111. 111111. Dine bail to watch
hi- lie -1 friend .over there skinned alise.
1f another time he had to kill a nine year
old to. Dae said he bad to do it
or
tht. Int would have killed him.
A DERANGED MIND
One of my friend’s uncles fought in
t.rld War IL He got a purple heart. He
a
got a deranged mind. I am told that
she te.ser really knew her mode. As it
I-, he lists alone on a link farm in Sacramento and rarely leaves the house. He
makes his money selling fresh eggs,
Happy? I guess he is, hut they say lie was
going to he a writer and had real talent.
Rut the war 1/10 only stripped hi it of his
the
ability awl Ile11e. it silipped I

memory of his ability and desire.
Ingmar Bergman’s film "Shame- deals
prtinarily with this subject, the effects of
war on human beings, as opposed to the
reason or outcome of the particular war.
Disregarding whether I liked the film or
even. thought it was successful, Bergman
did aptly show what the perils of war can
do to the human mind. In the movie, a
:soling happily married couple simply try
to survive while a war is raging around
them. They cannot escape and the changes
which come over them are incredible. The
cnielty of the war and the people around
them so engulf tlwm that their relationship eventually becomes a private war of
its own. The husband, who was originally
a gentlu . kind, tolerant pacifist, results as
a guiltless thief and murderer, at one point
killing bi- best friend for a small sum of

111011P1.

;.
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I nict a young woman whose husband
Sias sent to
Before he left, she
became pregnant. She has a 10 month old
11ji
111,, OM mill never really know his
father. Ile i- in a mental institue
here,
.ind has little hope of ever seeing the out-id,. again. 11 ar i. not bealtbs for any
human leing. Anil what must be remembered is that there is far more to be considered than the list of men killed in combat %tin find in the paper everyday. Those
timill.er. tt them -else. are astonishing. BM
Is hal i.t.’t mentioned i. the uitiniher of awn
who are Inek% t
gh to return I
again : 1.111 NA. return ill 111111 0111S.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rootns from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with R. L. Beadle, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m, in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double mimed
on a 40-space line.

spew their ridiculous sentences on the
political dissidents and active modems.
The proverbial 1084 is closer than just

/

14 years.

Staff Comment

’Athletes Lack Freedom’
By EARL REASON
Athlete- are. perhaps, the easiest people
to braim.ash. Tbey just sit hack and take
it. no matter how disagreeable it may be
to them. You. very seldom, will find them
complaining about injustices, no matter
how great.
This is the worst fault of athletes in
general, and in particular, the SJS basketball players. No one knows that the players have been forced to change their style

of play in order to play the coach’s game.
No one realizes that this is the reason
behind their losing season. No one knows
that they have no freedom on the court
to play to their capabilities.
No one knows that on the recent trip to
Fresno only the frosh players received expense money. No one knows that when
the varsity does get money for its weekend trips, it is no more than $2. No one
knows that when the team is on the road
they have to eat what Glines orders for
them. If they don’t eat it all, they get
criticized for it. They can’t even order an
extra glass of orange juice.
FEARFUL SILENCE
The reason "no one knows" is because
the athletes have kept silent. They’re
afraid to complain to Glines for fear of
being benched. So thoroughly are their
lives restricted that they can’t even speak
up like men.
The worst sin Glines has committed is
Isis negative attitude toward his players.

Tuesday he told Dave Dockery that he

would probably mit lie playing for him
next season. The rea-ion: "Dave can’t
dribble, pass well or -hoot effectively."
a fine player, but
This isn’t true. Dave
he’ll never he Ade to do these things the
way Glines wants him to because Dave has
no freedom on the court. This is something
that all the players agree on. They have
no freedom on the court.
MISERABLE EXCUSE
The absence of Darnill Hillman is constantly use& as the reason for this year’s
dismal record, but that just isn’t so. We
were good last year bee:lose the players
had the freedom to shoot. This year, however, the one play the team has is to pass
the ball into the middle. to Dietrick, to
Wines’ miserable excuse of a play maker.
You can’t expect to %tin games that way.
It is too late now to change anything
this year, but it’s not too late to prepare
for future troubles. If anything is ever
going to be done to eliminate these problems, it is going to have to come front the
players themselves. No one can help them
if they remain silent. No one is going to
know and no one is going to care.
The fun of basketball is gone for these
playerti. If they love this game as much
as they say they do then they’d better
start acting like it. If they (burl, then all
they’re d ll i ll g is ruining the game for
others who will follow them here at 5.15.

Thrust and Parry

Registration; Bomb Speculation
’Need for Change’

IN BODY ONLY

1111.11i becomes destructive of these ends, it
is the right of the lieople to alter or abolish
-iii,"
it, and to in-titilte new guts e’
M, be the L ’Med States today is in
need tot’ a new government, but it is cerstem as represented by
tain the court
Judge Julius J. Hoffman does need something new and not the archaic as also
represented 11:1 Hoffman.
Perhaps the population opposing the
Chicago 8 -- minus I trial is 1101N reacting
in such a manner as written by Thomas
Jefferson above.
A bomb exploded at a San Franvisco
I in Oak!police star . Another was f
land near a paint factory. Students and
dissidents have reacted with stones, fists
and words, all to no avail.
The Judge Hoffinans of the nation still

}Alton
With the semi-annual debacle of registration
and first weeks of classes over, SJS must look
at the need for change in its system. Can It
seriously be called registration, when by noon
of the second day there are almost no upper
division classes available in many departments? Why keep admitting students whoz
there are not enough rooms or faculty to
qualitatively teach them? Some departments
have comses ’taught by graduate students
who have neither the training nor aptitude to
teach the course. The whole educational system suffers - especially the students!
On the first day of class the seats are filled
and 30 students line the walls. Professors’ reactions range from deep concern and apologies,
to insults to those trying to get into the class.
In a state with the financial resources ours
has. should these educators be put in such
awkward positions of having to answer for
State and College inadequacies? Entry to class
is decided upon in a number of inventive ways
ranging from class year, waiting lists, numeroils kinds of lotteries, to ethnic group. Juniors
trying to take much needed basic courses
seem at the bottom of the list.
Contributing to the problem is the practice
of students who go through registration first,
signing up for many more units than they
will take and then dropping at their leisure
while those waiting spend anxious days. There
ahould Is. departmental pre-registration so
tiro spaces will first he filled by those whose

program requires the class and not by those
taking it for enrichment. Unfortunately, there
is no room for enrichment with the crowded
classrooms of today.
Betty spleher
#803366

’Speculation Despicable’
Editor:

In a San Jose Mercury 12/28/70, story on
the explosion that took place outside the
Journalism Building on the campus the previous night, a college security officer is quoted
as speculating that minority students on the
campus may have been responsible.
Such "speculation," admittedly unalloyed
by any proof whatever, is despiefible for a
lass--enforcement officer.
Moreover, it is racist in that it further inflames the racist passions of an already
bigoted community that has been conditioned
to believe that militant Black and Chicano
activists are violent madmen.
On the contrary, the experience of recent
years has indicated that such bombings are
often the work of right-wing groups, even
the police themselves, in an effort to discredit
the movement.
It is therefore only reasonable to insist that
no "speculation" on these cases can he permitted, that a public apology for the "specula_
tion" be made, and that the officer who
"speculated" be reprimanded.
.11ack Kurzweil
Assistant Professor ot Eiceirteet Engineering

THE MAN HAS ARRIVED
The Man has arrived early, and presently
it is Judge Hoffman who represents him.
But the Jerry Rubins, the irrepressible
Abide ’Iranians anti the William Kunidlers of this country no longer will lie the
prey of the Man.
No longer can the humanitarians. of this
nation sup till the knowledge that the
legalhsystem by and large is good. It is not

ideal and one may never achieve the ideal
unless he strives for it.
The struggle is long, the Chicago 8
minus Is’ prison sentences are long, hut
so are their memories.
The Judge Hoffmans of the world are
worse than the Nazis in WWII Gerniany.
At least they were "only" following orders.
Hoffman was stupid enough to follow his
own bigoted beliefs and feelings.
Anti these beliefs inay not even be legal.
First, the contempt sentences totaling more
than 15 years in federal prison are severe
and reflect the judge’s own hostile rulings
throughout the trial.
Secondly, the spirit of a 1968 Supreme
Court decision sass no person can be imprisoned for more than six months without a jury trial.
_MILLIONS OF DEFENDANTS
Thirdly, let its not forget that the minus
one of the trial, Bobby Seale, was denied
the right to defend himself on a conspiracy
rap while Charles Manson, accused of the
Sharon Tate and other deaths, is allowed
to defend himself.
Most refreshing !toy,’ perhaps is that not
only hippies, yippies anti the like are protesting Judge Hoffman anti this galling
political trial and ridiculous sentences, but
others.

Twenty-five lawyers in San Francisco
burned representations of their admissions
to practice law in federal courts as a protest of the trial.
Perhaps it was defendant John R.
Froines who put it best, just before lie
was sentenced for contempt when he said:
" . . . there are millions of defendants
throughout the world, and you (Judge
Hoffman) or anyone like you will never
he able to sentence all these people. That’s
what this trial is ell idiom."
Let’s hope so.
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Be Selective When Buying Books

Don’t

Survey Shows Bookstore Price s Fluctuate
no -

By MIKE NOLAN
Daily Investigative Reporter
To err is human, it has been
said many times, and in the case
of campus area bookstores, this
apparently is all too true.
But, if you’re thinking that
there are any shady dealings in
pricing books and the like, forget it
it just ain’t so.
If anyone is making a killing
on books, especially paperbacks,
it is the publishers, over whom
neither the bookstores nor the
students have any control .
The Daily recently conducted a
survey of the three largest SJS
student hook suppliers -- the
Spartan, Roberts and California

wouldn’t spend a dollar or two
more or less at any one store.
What is greatly significant.
however, is the very high percentage of mis-priced books.
The Daily discovered that perhaps two to 10 per cent of all
used books on the shelves have
the "wrong" prices. Random examination of two-foot -high stacks
of some books almost invariably
revealed at least one or two
price variations, both up and
down the scale.
Most of the mis-prieings are
due to clerical error, and the remainder are the result of a lack
of up-dated prices over previous
semesters.

r1,p__.-- I ’

All three lxiok stores work on
the same profit margin, 25 per
cent for used books and 20 per
cent for new books.
That percentage is marginal
compared to most trade book
stores (those selling to both students and non -students for gencral public consumption), which
often make 40 per cent profit
or even more.

and then putting them right back
on the shelves. Also, we have
several other branches in the
state and their prices may differ.
"We just don’t have the time
or staff to check them all. I
wish we did." he added, since it
bookstore
a
obviously
costs
money if it is not able to re-price
its books up to current standards.

dents to double-check book prices.
"I’ve yet to turn down anyone
with a legitimate beef," he added.
Deliberate
underpricing
of
books is unlikely, especially with
the slrn 20 or 25 per cent profit
margin.
Yoi can’t football stuff on a
per cent margin," ob20 or
served Spartan textbook manager Don Kobold in reference to
unlikely price cutting.
"We’ve got nothing to hide,"
said Wineroth, "and everything
we do is open to students - any
invoice, any purchase order, or
profit reports. We’ll admit our
mistakes.
"I sleep nights," Wineroth said
with a smile, while noting that
he welcomes student questions.
The bookstore made a profit of
approximately $64.000 last year,
according to Wincroth, with all
bookstore profits turned over to
the A.S. treasury.
Winegardner said the same
"ih’e’ve got nothing to
words
hide." Except possibly the thouscurrently resting
of
books
ands
upstairs in Roberts which Winegardner is stuck with. They are
books bought back last semester
but not now being used.

"We just don’t have the chance
.0 go into all the change lists,"
offered Roberts manager Bob
Winegardner. "We don’t go out

’DON’T HAVE TIME’

bookstores
but failed to come
up with any evidence that things
aren’t on the up and up.
In fact, it appears that the
bookstores are closer to being
down and out in regard to real
profits.
In the Daily survey, centered
on the Spartan Bookstore, a
random price sampling of 50 used
books, mostly standard texts,
from many different departments
was taken at the Spartan. Roberts and Cal stores.
PRICES DIFFER
The results revealed only marginal price differences but an
unexpectedly large number of
clerical errors made in the process of book pricing
In the comparison between
Spartan and Roberts, nine of the
50 books weren’t available in
Roberts: 29 were priced identically; and 12 varied in price. Of
the 12, one was higher in Roberts 155 cents) and 11 were higher in Spartan I average 39 cents).
The net average of all 41 books
was nine cents higher in Spartan,
a negligible figure.
In the Spartan-Cal comparison.
12 of the 50 books weren’t available in Cal; 22 were pirccd identically; and 16 varied in price.
Of the 16, five were higher in
Cal (agerage 60 rents) and 11
were higher in Spartan average
51 cents). The net average of the
16 variant hooks was 16 cents
higher in Spartan and the net
average for all 38 books was
7 cents higher in Spartan, another small figure.

Harry Wineroth, Spartan Book
Store
business manager, explained how the system works:
"The bookstore prices used
hooks at 25 per cent of the current new prices in every case
tor is supposed to), and if the
book isn’t priced at 25 per cent
of the new price, something is
wrong." Both Roberts and Cal
follow the same system.
However, many of the price
variations occur because old used
hooks frequently are not re-priced
up to current invoice figures,

especially in the privately operated Roberts and Cal establishments.
"We just don’t have the time
to catch up on all of them,
though we try," said Cal manager
Bob Fagundes, who noted also
that two other factors are crucial for his store.
"Spring is a tough time for
us." he said. "We’re buying hooks
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287 TYLER AVE. AT
243.6400
STEVENS CREEK
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SUNDAY, MARCH 1
9:45 a.m. -- Morning Seminar
Guest speaker. Mr. Paul Graves
5:45 p.m.
Evening Forum
Discussion: "Did Christ Really Have To Die?"
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MILK SHAKES

MASTER LIST
The bookstores’ overhead is
considerable. In addition to salaries and the other usual overhead expenses that any store
faces, freight charges on books
aren’t cheap.
They correspond with regular
for
postal book rates 12 cents
the first pound and 6 cents for
crate,
per
each additional pound
carton or box. That means a 50pound carton costs $3.06 to ship.
Wineroth revealed that the
Spartan Bookstore sells a master list of professors’ book requirements to the other stores
for $300. That is how each store
is able to offer shelved books
according to clas sand professor.
Wineroth also estimated that
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NOTICE
In due respect to the Spartan Daily, we regret
to inform you that the printed page cannot
do justice to Himont’s Crystal Creamery.
Some things you still hare to see for yourself.
Delicious . . .
HOWARD’S CRYSTAL CREAMERY’
7th & Santa Clara
7:00 A.M. - 10:30

P.M.

TUES. - SUN.

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN 8. COUNTRY
VILLAGE

at

Grandmother’s
Emporium

Walk right in
$ There ain’t no door
You’ll find whatever
You’re looking for

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

2.

1.
Name

Aiire

kLeather work ... jewelry
. . . candles . . . art . . .
glassware . . . tailored
lamps . . . clothing . . .
knits . . . ceramics . .
all items hand-crafted...
come in and rap ...
470 S. 10th St.
‘e.-’,..4404441+440.454006.6,004:44.
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At FMC
the only thing
we promise you
is a great
chance

We Develop
Our Own Managers
at Continental Can
Continental Can has 19 decentralized
divisions. Our packaging product line is
the most diversified in the world. At
present our sales are $1.7 billion with
business changing and broadening at an
unprecedented rate.
This is big business, yes. But don’t let
that worry you. Our decentralization
and Management Development Program
keeps you in the spotlight. As a key
member of a small management team,
you will be promoted on merit, not by
seniority.

We start with an accelerated Management Development Program. It’s tailored
to the individual but at the same time
gives a solid foundation in Materials,
Machines and Methods of the Container
Industry. Our goal is a six to eight month
program using combinations of class.
room and individual special assignments
which will prepare you for your initial
managerial responsibility. Your develop.
ment continues throughout your entire
career.

MARCH 5,6, 1970

Our recruiter can tell you how you can
help make things happen as a profes
sional manager in one of the following
career areas:

See the placement office now for more
information and sign-up. If an interview
IS not convenient at this time, please
mail your letter of application to Mr. Jack
Crawford, Supervisor of Management
Development, Continental Can Company,
235 Montgomery Street. San Francisco,
California 94104.

Accounting Electrical Engineering
Engineering Administration Finance
General Engineering Graphic Arts Industrial Engineering Industrial Relations Industrial Sales Lithography
Marketing Mechanical Engineering
Printing Production Planning Quality
Control.

' Continental

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

lafiaterrer your Interest- eeeee rch, design, engineering. production.

you’ll find wide open opportunity at FMC Chemicals. Our
Marketing
growth, both in technological advancement and sales volume, has been
outstanding. We’re one 61 the four diversified groups that comprise
FMC Corporation’s world-wide operationssales exceed $1 billion.
We need people for sales with 8.5. degrees ,n chemistry end chemical
engineering, for process, maintenance, design, industrial, and mining
engineering with 8.5 degrees in chemical, electrical, industriei.
Mechanical and mining engineering, and for research end develop.
merit with B.S., M.S. or Ph 0. degrees in chemistry and chemical engineering. Our locations span the nation.

FMC
Chemicals

INTERVIFWS ON CAMPUS

*
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AND MORE

Round Trip

A,01.0.11111
11560 N. First
IMPAIR
Manager
286-8800
Tourist Delivery
Please send me information on the following modals.

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

JET CHARTERS

LONDON OR AMSTERDAM
Diaper’: New York $199.00
Dept. S.F., 0.1, L.A. $219
Contact:
LOIS DICKENSON
814 BB
315 S. Ninth Street
Aval,able only to CSC students, faculty,
stall and their immediate homilies. All
flights yin TIA or Pan An, with comPli
rnenfary meals. Sponsored by Associated
Students of SJS through

VW

BOB HIMSL
vets...9.n

Coll
Lise Croll

distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

1010:01.1~.14444)3101

"The prime reason the Spartan’s prices are usually up to
date is the much larger staff
that Wineroth employs -- up to
125 to 150 during rush periods.
Like Winegardner, Wineroth
offered to help any students who
feel they have a book price complaint. "If nobody tells us when
we make a mistake, that’s the
worst thing. . . I’d advise stu-

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

If a used book seems too expensive, check the price of the
same book new -- and if it isn’t
available ask to see an invoice.
No used book ever should sell for
more than 25 per cent of the current new price at any of the
stores.
With proper selectivity, a student should be able to get the
most for his money.
As for the invoice costs of
books - that is another matter.
Only your publisher knows for
sure.

Jose Berfere You Talk T.

Write or

CHECK PRICES
Because of the numerous clerical errors and the sheer volume
of books each store handles, expense-minded students are welladvised to check each and every
book for price problems.

Leave Son

Croll

A KrIrd

at

4.

of our way to get a new price,
though we try to keep the prices
up to date."
The most profit can be made
from a book originally sold new,
bought back at half-price (standard procedure tor most hardbounds), sold at a used price,
bought back again and resold
again.
Winegardner particularly is
concerned with customer reaction
to prices and the all too frequent
clerical errors.
’NOTHING TO HIDE’

SI MAN /

Bob

m.korrimo,4

"We can only solve it if the
customer points it out if he’ll
just tell us and not get angry,
we’ll be glad to work it out.
We’re trying to do 63 things at
once around here and it gets a
little hectic (an understatement)
especially at the beginning of a
semester," Winegardner said.

CLERICAL ERRORS
Finally, in comparing Roberts
and Cal only 35 of the 50 books
were available in both stores.
Twenty-five were identical and
only 10 varied; the net average
ot the variations was 61,4 cents
higher in Roberts, and the net
average of the 35 books compared was only 2 cents higher in
Roberts.
Thus used book prices at the
three stores are not significantly
different, and new prices would
show even less of a variation
since publishers set the prices.
The average student probably

.0"

mwmeo

the average student spends $75
for books per year. If half the
books purchased are used, the
cost becomes $56.25 with a 25
per cent reduction. Thus, over a
four-year period the student
would spend about $225. not
counting the money received for
books sold back to the stores.

Lise
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Take a
Chance
Talk with FMC

for detailed information, write to Mr. G. A. Mayer
FMC Chemicals, 633 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Can Company New York New York
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’Excellence is
Never granted
to man
but as the
reward of
la bor"
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KPIX To Begin Year-Long
Ser;es on Ecology Monday
KPIX Eyewitness Sews will
mine the most talke.1 about
-.0deet in the nation land an
ecology
in
beginning in
ii year
r

Eyewit ness News will begin
the study of Mc. uater and lanil
pollution. overpopulation and the
polities of ecology with five
polls during the 7p.m. new.
each five to seven minutes e
throu,M
length. Ni,nla
..,h11141 2. The -

"Ecology: ’1.,
mai,- will imII..
Hie 7
times each month Mit
p.m. news.
NP 1X
and
In
September.
(;roat) W Westinghouse Broadcasting C’,.anpany I will devtei
an entire evening of prime time
to the subject iif
television
ecology.

Ndoenan Dance
is a YOrUl
Ad! demonstrate
the soc i a I dance at
ti, classes Monday and
. March 2 and :o.
II speak on his people’s
inusie as well as their dance
Monday at 7 p.m. in PER 279.
Ile will visit the African Ethnic
dance i’hiss on Tuesday at 11:30
in WPF: 262.
.
I. to.

. . ,.
iii...

LUXURY THEATRE

Sit J. Reynolds

COMING FEB. 26th

them Records

At Ampex, where the standard is excellence, the rewards, both current and
potential, have never been
greater. We are doing some
interesting things which
require imagination and perseverance, therefore we
need action-oriented people
who are eager to utilize
their talents in this kind of
atmosphere.

TICKETS: $4.00 - $5 00- 06.00

FCHNICOLOr

SAN JOSE
BOX OFFICE

Town & Country Village
246-1160

912

17;.71106’
HERLIHY
JAMES LEO
Cowboy:

Midnight
author of
kUe and
high as a
"Starcke’s
as a kiss.
straigttforward greatest
f .2,
He’s written c,i Pin’ time."
guide
tune -in

THE ULTIMATE
REVOLUTION

Campus interviews:
If an interview at this time is inconvenient, please contact Mr. Lloyd Lindquist, Employment Office, 2655 Bay
Rd., Redwood City, Calif. 94063. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

an asia

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

CHEMISTS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
ACCOUNTANTS
FINANCIAL ANALYSTS

THURSDAY, MARCH 5 and FRIDAY, MARCH 6

Seats are not
reserved.
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
D SNEY’S *.
FWALT

SUNDAY
8 p.m.
MAR. 22

Participate in our spectacular
growth and catapult yourself into a dynamic future.
We have current openings at both our corporate headquarters on the San Francisco Peninsula and at other
locations throughout the United States for:

AMPEX

197L1

by WALTER STARCKE
The way to a natural high through meditation.

-r-,Harper & Row

$4.95 at all bookstores

Revolutionary Film

Mon. & Tues. Mardi 2-3, 400

Virginia Latelaw
MASTER DANCE CLASS
and Emery Hermans hold a stretching pose in
leading a master dance class held last Wednesday afternoon. They are both members of the
Alwin Nikolais Dance Theater, which is perform-

Alwin Nikolais Dance Troupe
In Final Performance Tonight
LINDA JOY FENLEV
Daily Staff Writer
The final performance of the
AlWirl Nikolais Dance Theatre
is set for tonight at 8:15 in
Morris Dailey- Auditorium. Admission is free with student body
card and $1.50 without.
The internationally awarded
director will present a "concert
of motion, lights, color and
sound."
Nikolais h,.s la -en involved

Ail mixed media presentations
1951, but he clarified the
meaning of "pure dance" in a
earlier
leeture - demonstration
this week,
"Dance is fundamentally the
art of motion," motion meaning
"I he manner in which movement
0,curs," he said.
ABSTRACT DANCE

"If you were to spend two
weeks raising an arm for no
other purpose than to move it,"
tr...e.drirsetesrere.r.e."...e.stoCCe.Wg! he Said for example, "it would
be boring as hell, but it would
be dance."
To Nikolai dance is abstract,
rather than literal. He noted that
%.1 he defines it as the art of moSpaghetti with Ifa;ion Meat\
Garlic
t4 tion, not emotion.
Sauce, Tor
41
Nikolais and his dancers exBread, and Parmesan
plored aspects of dance and body
parts in isolation in improvised
compositions at the lecture-demonstration.
IN
However, he warned students
to forget what he would tell
2 Hot Cakes
them during the evening because
2 rsrss, Anw Style
a
if they watched for parts of
Bacon or Sausage
dance at a concert they would
miss the dance.
ar .$Co//cc .S1
He recalled with humor an incident when a critic felt that a
470 S. 1.0!*
dance in "Kaleidoscope" entitled
, "Box" amounted to nothing. The
critic had watched nothing but
the prop and never saw it move.

.:ALL YOU CAN EAT4’
ONLY 95c

ALSO
95:, BREAKFAST

EDUCATIONAL VALUE

"SYMP4I
FOR I E
DEVIL" (Li)
Sun. March 1, 3:00 5:30

Daily photo by Stephanie Hill

ing tonight at 8:15 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The dancers also performed last night and
presented improvised examples of dance at
Nikolais’ lecture-demonstration Wednesday.

0:00

10:30

7:00 9:30

COLLEGE UNION BALLROOM

He said the evening would be
just for the fun of the dancers
and audience, but also admitted
that it could have some educational value also.
His prediction of enjoyment
was correct. The audience was
enthusiastically interested and

eventually laughed as contagiously as the dancers affected each
other in motion.
Two of the theatre dancers,
Virginia Latelaw and Emery
Hermans, conducted a master
dance class during the afternoon
before the lecture.
Miss Latelaw spoke of dance as
a visual art form of communication.
"Feel the air, feel the air,
feel the space," her voice rang
as the dance students followed
a routine conveying their place
is space and movement in it.
She tried to create body awarene,ss and consciousness of architectural forms in space.

Spanish Theater
Cast Announced
For April Play
Seven pez-sons have been chosen for parts in the first play to
be produced by a foreign language
department
sponsored
Spanish drama group.
Florina Gallegos, Acela Gonzalez, Barbara Green, Jose Magana, Stelvio Locci, Glatt Della
Maggine and Ernesto Flemate
will have parts in the play to be
presented in the College Theater
during April.
Ricardo Monteavaro, actor and
director with 45 years’ experience, is directing the play. He
offers classes in Spanish as well
as working with drama production Monday through Saturday
from 4 to 6 p.m. in ED 213,
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PAINT
YOUR
WAGON

RENT A TV
b

Stereo or Tape Recorder

MOSCOW OR PARIS
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P.WAisio\-* utiimcotor
A PAltAlOtM WARE We.

2161F2q

CENTURY 23
SAN JOSE

JET L.A.- EUROPE
by TIA and LATA carrier
Half Fare for children
on Flight 6-18/94.
$299 R T 6 21/9-13
$365 AT. 6-18/9-8
$299 RI. 7-3/9.11
$289 PT 7-16/9.26
$139 One Way 9-4

251-2598

lowpriced study courses
Mark item of interest and
mail coupon to
DR. MILTON FRENCH
12131 274.0729
C.O.
SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills 90212
Name
Street
City

Zip

ihmiliftwmoiwalemammieilasaissildwasmember
Drive-in and Dining Room Service

MILITANTS -FASCISTS -REVOLUTION
AND THE

TWO S

TACOS

ROLLING STONES

FREE LIDS

general 4dmi44/ett - $1.50

NOW AND FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, T1CO’S

FREE LIDS WITH ANY SIZE
(OF COKE. BRING A HEAP, YOURS
FRIEND’S. COKE AND LIDS 8?

IS OFFERING
PURCHASE

TICKETS ON SALE IN STUDENT AFFAIRS CUSINESS OFFICE

DIRECTED BY JEAN-LUC GODARD

OR A

Phone Orders

97-8421

4th and St. Janson

NCAA Champs Anxious

Spikers Open Outdoor Season at Stanford
SJS’ National Collegiate Athletic Association champion track
team will open its outdoor season at Stanford Saturday to
highlight a heavy schedule of
local Spartan athletic contests.
The track meet begins at 1
p.m. in Stanford Stadium on the
Indians’ new synthetic track.
SJS coach Bud Winter predicts a close meet, with the
Spartans trying to match Stanford’s strength In the distances.
The Indians’ strongest events are

vault. Caruthers. a ho shoNi.ed
tremendous improvement on the
indoor circuit this season,
vaulted 17-1,4 indoors and beat
former world record holder Bob
Seagren three times. Caruthers
will be in New York tonight to
compete in the National AAU
meet.
The Spartans’ always-strong
sprint squad will be led by Ronnie Ray Smith and Kirk Clayton.
Winter is hopeful that Smith, the
world record holder at 100 meters, will be recovered from the
flu for tomorrow. Smith will
also run in the 220. Clayton, who
has had trouble with his knee,
will also run in the 100 and 220,
with Frank Slaton scheduled to
run in the 100.
Stanford high hurdler Rick
Tipton. who has run 13.9, will
face SJS’ George Carty (13.5)
and Caruthers 113.91.

the steeplechase, mile, two mile,
and pole vault.
Freshman Buck Black will run
against Stanford’s Duncan MacDonald and Decker Underwood in
the mile, while SJS’ Ralph
Games will face Greg Brock and
Don Kardong in the two mile.
Darold Dent, who has run 9:00.8
In the 3000 meter steeplechase,
is the top threat for SJS.
Casey Carrigan of Stanford,
who has cleared 17-4%. will
face Sam Caruthers in the pole

JflW j.
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FROSH

S1 S; ifresh basketball team
will meet two of its toughest
opponents this weekend with
hopes of ending the season as
it started -- with a seven-game
winning streak.
The Spartans play the Santa
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BASKETBALL

Hoopmen Trek for Finale
Dan Glines’ basketballers travel
to the southern half of the state
today and Saturday and the lone
bright spot of the weekend junket Is that it will signal the close
of SJS’ most dismal season on
record.
encounter
PCAA
Tonight’s
with Cal State Los Angeles and
Saturday’s game with Cal Santa
Barbara also bring to a close
the varsity careers of four Spartans: Coby Dietrick, Bernie Veasey, Steve McKean and Tim
Robinson.
The 6-11 Dietrick needs 54
points in his last two outings to
become the second highest oneseason scorer in SJS annals and
only five points to set a new
single season average.
But other possible Spartan records are dubious as SJS, with a
defeat, will set an all-time record
for number of games lost in a
season. The old mark of 19 was
’59-60 campaigns.
SJS is currently 3-19, 0-8 in
set during both the 1958-59 and
conference action and has dropped 11 straight.
WRESTLING
Bill Smith’s wrestling forces
will also be up against a Cal
school tonight at Berkeley in an
attempt to crest their record to
a winning 6-5-1.
The Bears are "solid in every
weight division, with no weak
spots" according to Smith and
have four state jaycee champions
in their lineup.
The Spartans will have their
hands full in attempting to come

golf squad travels to Cal State
Hayward Saturday for a 1 p.m.
match at Sunol Golf Club in
hopes of continued success.
The Spartans added a 17-10
win over University of California
Tuesday to go with their opening
1412 to 12,’2 victory against
Santa Clara last week.

back from a 32-10 trouncing at
the hands of Fresno State Tuesday.
Tonight’s 7:30 match is the
final dual-meet action for SJS
but the Spartans are banking on
good performances to carry them
into the March 7 PCAA championships at San Jose.
GYMNASTICS
Continued good performances
from Jim Turpin (rings and
vaulting), Mike Cooper (horizontal bar), Eric Havstad (side
horse). Joe Sweeney (parallel
bars and vaulting) and Ed Sparacino (rings) hopefully will net
Clair Jennett’s squad a season
record-equalling win against
Chico State tonight at 7:30.
GOLF
Undefeated in their initial season endeavors, Jerry Vrooni’,

SJS’ Kelley Moser and Glen
Woodruff tied for medalist hon-

Clara freshmen at 6 p.m. today
and the Stimford fresh at 7
p.m. tomorrow Both games are
in Spartan gym.
SJS, which has a 16-3 record,
lost to Santa Clara 75-67 Feb. 5
and beat Stanford 75-72 Dec. 3.
Coach Stan Morrison will start
Johnnie Skinner and Gary Ghidinelli at guard. Jan Adrunson and
Dave Gainza at forward. and
Leon
Beauchman
at
center.
Guard Tony Frye and forward
Kris Sorenson are scheduled to
see extensive action. Reserve
forward Dave Paul has a foot
injury and is doubtful.
Skinner leads the team in
scoring and free throw percentage, while Adamson is tops in
rebounds and field goal percentage.
BASEBALL
Elimination of the negative ,
and duplication of the positive.
with a little luck thrown in.
could produce a 5-0 slate for
the Spartan baseball corps after
weekend activity today at Si
Mary’s and Saturday at Sparkie
Field in a twin bill against University of California Davis beginning at noon.
First-year coach Gene Menges
will send junior Bob Grover to
the mound against the Gaels today and senior Jay Eike 12-1)
and freshman Mike Rusk against
the Aggies on Saturday.
Following a pair of contrast i irt
victories in their initial gam

,,f

Cal Poly in
a 4-0 r.tiii
which the i
:tins played a
nearly perfcct vame. and an 8-4
comparatively sloppy effort in
besting
Cal
State
Hayward
earlier in the week, SJS hopes
to continue its good pitching
while increasing its hit ting
power in the weekend tilts.
The Spartans netted a single
extra-base blow, a triple by
Larry Lintz, in their first two
contests, but timely pitching has
overcome the lack of power.

New 1969 Renault 10
Demonstrators from

$1.595

FREE tube with
oil & filter change
We service both
Domestic & Import cars
STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
375 5. Market St.
236-6500
Fret, limh

Estimates

FLY
JET CHARTER

$135
$275

ONE WAY

OAKLAND TO LONDON
ROUND TRIP

$1.00 f ll1E11 FOR CL 55 III & 014:51

OR WRITE
CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 MARKET Sl.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA, 94103
Mad me 1970 charter flight schedule
NAME

StV

STREET

CITY & ZIP

St.

e‘Windeteic
70’4’

/*)01171

le
"A FILM OF RARE
AND EXTRAORDINARY
TENDERNESS WHICH I
FIND IMPOSSIBLE TO PRAISE
HIGHLY ENOUGH! The most
breathtakingly photographed
feast for the eye since ’Elvira Madigan’." Rex Reed

,"A

NOBLE, BEAUTIFUL FILM, WITH tHE CAPACITY TO TOUCH...
UNFORGETTABLE." Lr1wW,Cesweperren

toq

"A

L

"A MASTERWORK OF SHIMMERING, IRIDESCENT BEAUTY."
7

-

no other beer has it.

Lss Aep!es Times

the noel ’Le firridclieatilnes"

cAlaitt-Touthier

Sf arronf Brigitte Fcusey
’Produced by jiladeleineTilms c410 Ti/ms -Paris a Eearock Pennebaker release

-

GOOD OLD-TIME
FLAVOR

"HAS AN EXTRAORDINARY PULL. THE YEARNING, TRAGIC FIGURES
WILL HAUNT THE MEMORY."-sm.i..n,r,,,,.ot The Month, Apr11,19,9

h

"The thing to do with The
Committee is to go back
again and again and 1 intend
to. Each time will be different. I’m sure. And funny!"
Gleason/Chronicle

"A city which boasts a Scott
Beach and a North Beach is
twice blessed!"
Caen/Chronicle

Special
Student Discount!
Phone 392-0807

Eire Committee.

622 Broadway, S.F. Nightly except Mon. 9 pm. Impruvir.airons II prr.
Studrnt Discount
Minors Welcome.
Saturday 6:30,10:30. 12 30

efelecki auVinetic42eit 1)111893

(415) 392-8513

by Jean-gabfiel cAlbWocco

"...the company per.
forms magic... hilar,.
ously fascinating .. a
satiric topping deli
clews to behold!"
McElhatton/BCBS

NATURE’S CHOICEST PRODUCTS PROVIDE ITS PRIZED FLAVOR
ONLY THE FINEST OF HOPS AND GRAINS ARE USED

Now Playing
SARATOGA THEATRE

a film

You can always count on The Comingeni.
mittee to be up to -date .
you
oily clever .. irrestibl
can bet money on them using their
versatile talents to make you laugh!"
Bladen/San Mateo Times

Ychtletelgeon ’Sea

84 /ate

OAKLAND TO
LONDON -AMSTERDAM
For complete flight schedule
phone

GIRL, BEFORE 9:00 FM: (It& OVEI11

’1%(/

3 Shows Saturday!
8:30, 1030, 12:30!

Steve Hakes,

Ship olde Sun

First

"Warm, Bright, Wit
ty! Still one of the
best buys sn town,"
Sorkin/ASK)

2 Shows Friday!
9& 11!

Spartans were Steve Bohn and

PRESENTING

S.

ranges from the brallast
to the merely excellent. ’
Ogar ’Berkeley Barb

ors in the Cal win with one-over
par 73’s. Other winners for the

NOW OPEN

1001

"It Is surely the most creative group of people this city has
overseen!" Wasserman/Chronicle

FIENAUEL1

52304295 r.f. from West Coast

E.S.E.P. 801 Woodside, Redwood C v
E.S.E P. SJS(..... mombe,

Popelton and Dick Tashiro (139); Gary Martin and Masa Sato.. 7
154’; Luis Gonzales, David:7
Moss and Ron Uyeyama (1651;7
Norm?
John
Kimura
i 1761;
Naritoko, John Reed and possibli
Doug Graham 12051; Ron Stanfill, Art Cunningham and Mack
,

JUDO
Following a 97-7 swamping of
Cal State Hayward Wednesday,
the Spartan judo learn returns to
tournament activity Saturday at
1 p.m. in the SJS gym as host
to the Far West Intercollegiate
Championships.
Coach Yosh Uchida will send

EUROPE
Available flights front N.Y. Flights
within Europe, Israel, & the Orient
For information contact: 36S4625

a squad composed of freshmen
performers against
J.V.
and
competition from local colleges
and universities in six divisions of
black and brown-whlte belt catefor the overpowering
gories
Spartan judokas.
SJS entrants in black belt activity include: Rod Parr. Mike

El

111-41P A ItT .11141 DAILY

Friday, February 27, 1270

Spartaguide
TODAY

Intercultural Steering Conunittee, 7:30 p.m., 292 S. Ninth St.
Music, dancing, refreshments and
onversation for all interested
St talents.
illill1
Foundation, 8 p.m., 47
S. Fifth St. Sabbath services with
Rabbi Robbins.
Open Mike, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m..
Jonah’s Wail, Tenth and San
Curbs.
TOMORROW
(1,-ree activities, 12:30 to 4:30
p in.. Women’s Gym. Swimming,
ping-pong. and bad-

Intercultural Steering Committee, 3:30 p.m., Intercultural
Center, 292 S. Ninth St.
Friday Flicks, 7 (end 10 p.m..
College l’neri -Valley of the
Dolls." Admission 50 cents.
India Association, 7 p.m., C.U.Costanoan Room. All interested
students invited to attend first
meeting of the -cinester

JUSTIN

$37.00
are
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OLAS Meeting
Tomorrow Night
A newly formed group of Latin
American students will hold its
first meeting for interested students and faculty tomorrow at 1
8 p.m.

&

SPECIAL D1SCOUN7’

WORKNP.AN’S
STC
218 \V.

should come prepared.
will present the Council of
The Council of Players. formed:
Players tomorrow.
two years ago, will present sevTon,ght’s program will begin
eral types of theater including
at 8. The Council of Players will
absurd, siraight drama, summer
perform three sketches tomorrow
review and satirical cs’immentary
at 9, 10 and 11 p.m.
The group has proltn red a t heat 0 "Open Mike" provides the op-Near In tnit
cal review en? it
portunity for persons to share
Down Loose" bir ii prn,entation.
their talents with the audience.
at Jonah’s Wail.
Anyone interested in performing
-For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

The Organization of Latin
American Students I 0 LA S
party will be held at Box 94 Mt.
Hamilton Rd.

’ Sorority Junior
Receives Award

gether. The jiuslin "Igua-

sell

Jonah’s Wail, located at Tenth
and San Carlos streets, will feature "Open Mike" tonight and

First Baptist Church
2nd & San Antonia
8:30 & 11 a.m. - Mornin9 Worship
7 p.m. - Evening Service

Dr. Clarence R Sands,
Pastor
Barry Keiser,
Minister to Collegians

111111111===

Santa Clara

San Jose

Can pe
Camepa Chop

OPEN EVENINGS
MON. AND THURS.
I

245 SOUTH FIRST
P met and Courteous Service

Come en in and

PACKASN.ACKAWAY!

Chicken Snack
& drink Reg. $1.00
(ltb, E. On

BOOT HER)

So good, we guarantee it!
(You must he , Ii tOil or your money back)
Contains: 2 pieces of chicken and golden trench Ines
only

794

with this

coupon
Expires Feb. 27

and Santa 1:lara

1103 732s.rui

TOYOTA CARS

I,ICA MOVIE CAMERA

292,5:33.
5-1.1ZUK1 1966 X6 SetTrain. $2’’.
Call 287.0732.
’59 VW BUS-CAMPER. Rebuilt engine
$700. Call 294-7429 after 6:00 p.m.
’67 FIREBIRD "H-0’ V.8. 300 H.P.
4 speed. Etc. shape and running cond.
Call Ken at 272-0218.
44 coavAis: 4 -speed. good condition.
286-4520 between 8 5. $350.00.
’64 PONTIAC LEMANS, 4-speed, Amer.
snags, SW tech., new tires, perfect condition. $1050. 286-2440.
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS, Friday, Feb
27 in the College Union 7 & 10 p.m. _50..
’64 MG 1100 Sedan. Bad first gear,
otherwise groovy cond. $225. Call Gary
or Donna after 5 p.m. 293-9990.
CHEV. ’66 IMPALA 2 dr. HT. Power
Steering. brakes. Auto trans. 283. $950.
287-1102 after 4 p.m.
CAR RALLYE, Start - Stanford Shop.
ping Center (Palo Alto). Saturday. Feb.
286, By Cowboy TC. Entry $3.00. Any
car art he
me
This fun

i’LCOFSDS

7 1.
We re-i. 8rnm
264-4719 around

Meats at Tri-C Bldg., 3rd & San Antonio

8 -TRACK & Cassettes. 40%
35.98 or $6.98 LP’s all
.,6Pi 6 L.IY...,(...UNTED. Call and order
b/ Tues. & puck up by Thurs. Call Mon..
Fn. 6 to I I p.m. Ron 298-0700,
FOR SALE Squaw Valley Cabin m8mbersh.p. Good until April 2Ist.
$50.00. Leaving country. Skiers call 7364250 f, info.
9’ SAILBOAT loaded with extras. F-4
en I
I’
. $145.00 call 294-8442

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed - to
share 1 bdrm. apt. $50/mo. 357 E. San
Fernando #1, Call Kathy, 286-5673.
ROOM & BOARD WOMEN - good location. Color TV, laundry. $105/mo.
287.5005.
ROOM & KITCHEN PRIV. Good location TV, Laundry $55.00/me. 287-5005.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Male, for 2
bedroom townhouse. Pool, pool table
and patio. $85.00. Call Chuck 3603
Greenlee Dr. No, 3. 296-3617.
ONE GIRL NEEDED to share 2 bdrm,
house with 3 others. $42.50/mo. 2873929.
TWO OR THREE male roommates needed at 128 N. 10th St. No, 2. San Jose
5112. $35/mo. Call Frank, 295-9772. All’
utilities paid.
ROOM AND BOARD for men and
women $100 per month. Why pay more?
Heated pool, spacious lounge, Color TV,
study rooms, open year around. Venture
I. 525 So, 9th 287-4885.
GIRL to share 2 bdrm. apt. with pool,
senior or grad. student. Call 286-0870
or 298-1462.
4 GIRLS IN LARGE HOUSE need 1
female roommate. Call 297-0803,
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
new apt. with two others. Near campus.
Cell 298-4644.
far 2 male roommates needed to share
4 bdrm. luxury house w/view, pool. $130
each. 326-6527 or 251-9047.
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS Friday, Feb. 27
in the College Union 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
DEFINITELY NEEDED: FEMALE roommate to share spacious 2 bedrm., 2 bath
apt with 3* others $57.50/mo. 286-4538.
FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bdrm, apt.
with one other. Own room. 2 blks from
campus. Call 287-5836 after S. 21 or
over preferred. $67/mo. 287-5880 before 5.
MALE GRAD OR UPPER-DIV. Share 2
bdrm. apt. 12th St, Call Ron 6-12 p.m.
298-0700.
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES IMMEDIATELY. $55 mo. 241 S. 12th St.
293-0400.
NEED I or 2 girls to share 3 bdrm, un
furn. apt./own room. $65/mo. 2 pools,
Sauna. Rec. rm. 298-4879.
WANTED - Fem, to share nice 3 bdrm.
house with 3 c’hers. 15 min. from SJS
$46.25/rno, plus uilities 259.0647 aft b.
FREE RM. & BOARD to chick as house
keeper-companion for handicap man.
Call Robert, 298-2308.

HELP WAN.TED 141

INSIDE SALES, men, good salary. Start
22 hrs a week. Work until sum-nor. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S. 1st
Rm. 207.
GIRLS - Help us sell Beauty Programs
for Elegant Salon. P/T teleph. work, 9-1
or 6.9. Guar. Salary & Bonuses: 246-7400.
WAITERS WANTED: Experienced. Week.
ends, Must speak Chinese, 15499 San
JcseLos Gatos Rd, 356-9164.
LAKE TAHOE SUMMER JOB PLACEMENT recruiting now through French
&
French in Mountain View. All ages
9
wanted
- 18 and up (please bring proof
AUTOS TUNED
CORRECTED, ADof
birth date) Top pay in America’s
JU’T’
all year playground. Call French &
French Personnel 964-4900 or come in to
. -. through s
461 Castro St., Mt. View.
V
Corvair. Cii ’
24.9170
HELP WANTED, faculty family, 3 boys,
18: 15 hours wk., offs., $100 mo.
’63 PLYMOUTH - - v ,
o
en trans.. IS min. SJS. 251.0437.
SALE.
, Cream, Soft Drink need ;
full time. Must haw
’67 MALIBU
We train. Mr. Edwad..
,ornery 9.11 n.rn. 797-422".
’62 PONTIAC TEMPEST : .1
HOUSING 151
’66 MUSTANG FASTBACK V
-stns, nustom i tor -r.
51350 or best offer

4:4,:on
.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to
ire 2 bdrm. furHshed apartment with
8 -oilers. 726 S. 10th St. #5, $37.50/mo.
794

Spring Special
5e COFFEE

One day

Two days

Three days Four days

Oslo Way

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
From Geneva to
San Francisco
August 4, 8, and 15
From San Francisco to
Frankfurt - August 26
Stockholm - August 30
Paris - September 7
A limited number of
spaces are available to
faculty, staff, students of
The California State Colleges
Fare: $225 one way
For information:
Office of International Programs
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 941 32
1415) 469.1044

1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.50

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

6 lines

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

SO

CHECK
p Announcements (1)
0
1:1 Mane*. (2)
0
n
0 For &A

.50

.50

PRIVATE CABANA HOUSE I furn,
room w/refrig., separate from main
house $65/mo. including house privlgs.
251-9047 eves.
FEMALE NEEDED to share Royal Lanai
apt. with 3 others. $43.75/mo. Over 21
272-0804,
FEMALE ROOMIE needed to share 2
bdrm. 2 bath apt. 333 N. 5th, #2 $50/
rno. Call 298-7642 after 7:00.
HOMBRE Friday March 6 Morris Dailey
9.00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c.
LOST AND FOUND 161
CAT LOST: My little cat "Beastly Critter" all grey. 4 mos. old, with long fur
and long bushy tail. Wearing a red flea
collar. Last seen 10th & Williams. Call
295-4696 or 968-7160.
LOST GERMAN SHORTHAIR 7 month
old pup. Lost Friday morning near SJS.
Call 297-3781. REWARD. White with
brown spots.
PERSONALS ill
"Whatever the intelligence
ns
ierstand.
ac.np Religion end s
in hand, and any ref
science is not the truth.’’ ,

can.
to
. -and

.50

ODD BODKiNS ta,-;!
bc_
book
now
E. nt and
by An ts,ppe. Send
to RIKART Dept. 5,
Ca, 95002.

Get O’Neill’s first
of Odd Bodkin,"
rare. Introduction
$2 cash or check
Box 357, Alviso,

SERVICES Oil
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baster. Phene
244-6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAM
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract,
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s
2598.
EXPERT Licensed Care 0-6 Yrs. Por 5.15
Students, Off Senter Rd. Full er Pert
Time Day & Eve. 29E1-2955,
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall. Soon to raffle a Hotel Room for
weekend! 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 NA
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Istr.
Toll 241-3900.
EXQUISITE TYPING, Miss Betty A.
Carey, 293-4700, 50c a page, NO
DITTOS.
TYPING - Theses, Term Papers, Manuscripts, Etc. Will Edit. Satisfaction
Guaranteed, Call 294-3772,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fad.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. Aslanian-298-4104.
TV’S FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE. $9.00 per month. Call 377-2935.
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.,
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
PLAYGROUP - preschool day care
playroom. yard, natural foods 286-1944
or 298-3894.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marion -e Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Co’i 371-0395, San Jose.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES Foit
OVERSEAS USE, 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances.
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
- t. S.F. 94111.

h
TRANSPORTATION
HELP! We’re allergic to our wonderful, ’
loveable black cat. He’s free to any cat
lover who can provide a good home. CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
one way - $289 round trip. Japan, $350
Call 371-0452.
Contact Prof. Maga, 293-1033.
DOLO - HAPPY 21st! Have a "Fan
Ins.
day - iron, Satin & C. Raccoon. EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISCOUNTS available to holders of the
’nternatiored student identity card. For
rfs rnoarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: International
Student Club of America, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Calif.90049.
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley, 1415) 8431857.
RIDE NEEDED from Fremont: T-Th for
8:30 class of betw. 12:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
will pay - Call John 65741713 sifter
7 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
)

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
2.–L’:1,14Et@ggL
C.C.117...LiF. WITH OL.Z /E’r PpI21-5 -YOU’LL REMEMBER
1E"
i54C7W
TELL: DAY. "

MON.-WED.-FRI.
9:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.

Five days

2.00

line

2 BDRM. 2 bath apt. w/w carpet, all
G.E. Kit, water and garb. pd. $200/mo.
Furn. 508 S. 11th. 297-8596 after 2.

No refunds oe cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Courn apgroilmetely $3 Wears and spaces for each line)

4 lines

Add this
amount for
each addlOen&

ROOMS STILL AVAILABLE - at State
11, 155 So. 11th St. Rooms $58/mu.
Coed, I/2 blk from campus. Living room
and party room. Also parking facil.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - Student only. Avail. March I. Call Ted
293-9877 or 596 S. 10th St. after 4:30
p.m.
I OR 2 FEMALE roommates needed.
460 So. 10th Apt, I 1 or phone 287-2688.
LARGE HOUSE, 2 bdrm. $200/mo. Girls
only 287.4900.
3 BDRM. HOUSE off Quito Rd. in Saratoga area, Earn. Rm., Fireplace, carpets,
drapes, elect. hitch. 732-0990 or 9671603 $220 per/mo.

1tip

CLASSIFIED RATES
’mourn
Three lines
One day
3 lines

Isilm."MoLL=1.11.

College Dept. tSpartan Tri-C)
9:45 a.m. - Moening Seminar
5:45 p.m. - Evening Forum

EUROPE

Spartan Daily Classifieds

1528

1101)1s

The SJS
K Club will
be host for its sponsoring Kiwanis Club Monday at noon in
the College Union Umuithum
Room.
Joe Wu, senior journalLsiii
major and club prs,s hit
will
master of ceremonies for no.
lunch meeting.
After a ten-minute slide presentation usually shown to new
faculty, Acting President Hobert
W. Burns will speak. Then
question-and-answer period will
be held with the 80 Downtown
Kiwanians and A.S. President
James Edwards and Span en
Daily editor Bob Brackett.
Gary Hall, Circle K lieutenant
governor; Mike Nomi, Pioneer
High School Key Club president;
Barbara Gailigan. S.IS Phrateres
pt., tit;
a n d
International
Cathy Collie,
president will be (

Jonah’s Waii Features ’Open Mike’ Tonight’

Ft perimental College: Seminar
The group’s principal aim is to
tat netiviihnt
sitrateglee, 1 to 5
create more objective underIiiTI‘In
SF talent Commons,
standing of Latin American con’III% .4 Sant
Clara. Roy Kepler,
cerns, according to a group
,./
League, and Venspokesman.
ilguin, L’FWOC, will
Information is available tel 292IVIIIurce
persons.
,V7148 or 293-2058.
Phrateres International, 1 to 3
!II.,
pits near Women’s
. ;yin. All interested coeds welt,111,. tic attend this Ice Cream
Social
’anvil of Players, 8 p.m. to
Jonah’s Wall, Tenth and
i los. Satirical review.
-/ siltY
58 TR
it.,,. Tr -f’, 9:45 a.m. and
ocel, mileage.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ill
Third and San Antonio.
L L’u 674I.
raves to speak in the
WW. -New top, etc.
59 tiE,A
and "Did Christ Really YOGA & MEDITATION.-Tues. & Thurs.
.
-1- invested. Needs
Way, S.J.
.
...one
eve.
. m.,- offer. Call Ken at
b Die?" discussion in the 286-5487. Sr.
a
4nuu.
.ter 6 on’.
JOIN THE STUDENT INVASION OF 63 PLY. .
6 cyl. Stick
itillid Foundation, 12 p.m., 47 S. HAWAII. Special sAent c"..- ...: .
Filth St. Free lux and bagel all airfare. 5 islands, a ca’
HOMBRE
I. Mc.rrs Dailey
briineh and discussion with JCC schooner & more for Sic,.
want more .
rip on work-study programs to dig it and
WANTED: 650 TRIUMPH ENGINE
s.
at 291 .1948,
Israel.
1..-stions asked. Call Joe
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. .
- ’ home leave message.
GREAT CAR, Great Buy! ’67 English
’ST 7 AM -FM, low mileage,
24’ F
I’es. Call 287-4781.
2 ’9
MERCEDES BENZ 2205, 1958. Rebuilt
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB
AM/FM Leather,
o’. 292-1284.
o fees & r
thdht i sti-uctors ova,. 12
dues. (..
A $50 scholarship has been 6160.
FOR SALE In
awarded to Kathy Brown, junior "BERRI" needs a
Gem
.
oceupational therapy major, by man Sheperd rnu.t
&RETCH ASTRO JET SOLID BODY.
leaving for Europo
the Panhellenic Council.
.ndition custom model. $200.
2 -/ 4
Miss Brown, a member of Kap- area to run: ecl
sk for Gary.
C A R
SPORTS
pa Alpha Theta sorority, won the ItmHERFRACHERS
FOR SALE: Stereotape & Radio Comb’.
...it: speakers for car. Call 259scholarship by having both the
highest (IPA and the largest ,
69
HONDA
350 CB Excellent Condition
number of campus activities.
’
-o 739-1601 or 286.0994.
,
She was awarded the scholar- VALLEY OF THE DOLLS
VIOLIN made in Germany & BURship at a recent Panhellenic ban., RCAJG-iS adding machine. Best offer.
WANTED: ,
quet.
1Call after 5. Phone 287-9246,
T,..usday March 3. B.urns Res, RALEIGH "Grand Prix" 10 Spd. bike.
,.t bought must sell. Call
’,rant in Town & Country Village. 6:30
.
2,7.7923. Best offer.
nsktails - 7:30 meeting. guest soeui,
Inventor
of
Ii
,ank Armbruster.
"FEDERAL" Photographic Enlarger. EsFACULTY
761 3295.
,
--8Kion $35, 243-6113 eve.
STUDENTS
FLY TO EUROPE i299 June 12 :2CA VICTOR 18" portable TV with
21 7’
ALUMNI
new, $70. Call 253-1734
2-,’7 9976.
-,Aird your staff or ASS card
HOK/BRE ii
V
ACOUST ELEC. GUITAR AND
.
MOVIE & STILL
ampeg BT15-D
35.2689.
* Cameras
* Supplies
GUITAR, CLASSICAL - nylon strings.
. h. New $250.
* Projectors * Equipment
VW REPAIR,
PRINTING
DEVELOPING
BLUE LINDE STAR SAPPHIRE RING
’
5
Call

THE
FINER
QUALITY
BOOT

jii-tin

Campus Ciree K
Invites Kiwanians

.50

9:00-4:00
Print Marne

For

Address

Enclosed is $
Phone

City
A CLASSIFICATION
Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
Housing (5)
0 Urea. (8)
Lost NW Found (6)
0 Transportation (9)

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTNI DAILY CLASSIFIED!
SAN 101IE STATE COLEESE, CALIF.
95114
Plum Aso 2 days after placing* el fo seem.

Days

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294441.4, Ibri. 2468

1

